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This paper presents the results of an experimental and numerical investigation in electric fracture
behavior of compositefPbsZr,TidO3g double torsionsDTd specimens. DT tests were conducted on
a commercial piezoelectric ceramic bonded between two metals. Fracture loads under different
electric fields were obtained from the experiment. Nonlinear three-dimensional finite element
analysis was also employed to calculate the energy release rate for DT specimens based on the exact
spermeabled and approximatesimpermeabled crack models. The effects of applied electric field and
domain switching on the energy release rate are discussed, and the model predictions are compared
with the results of the experiments. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1925331g

I. INTRODUCTION

PbsZr,TidO3 sPZTd piezoceramics are candidates for use
as sensor or actuator elements in biomaterials and microelec-
tromechanical systemssMEMSsd. In most of these applica-
tions the PZT ceramics are exposed to severe mechanical and
electrical loading conditions which may result into structural
failure or dielectric breakdown. Considerable researches
have been theoretically devoted to fracture problems of PZT
ceramics and composites under mechanical and electrical
loads,1–3 and experimental studies for cracks in various PZTs
have been carried out. Park and Sun4 performed mode I and
mixed mode fracture tests on PZT piezoelectric ceramics,
and showed that positive electric fieldsselectric fields in pol-
ing directiond aid crack propagation, while negative electric
fields impede crack propagation. Shindoet al. also made
indentation fracturesIFd tests with a load of 9.8 N on the
PZT ceramics,5 and employed a three-dimensional finite el-
ement analysis to calculate the fracture mechanics param-
eters such as total potential-energy release rate,5 mechanical
strain energy release rate, and energy density factor.6 They
obtained the experimental result consistent with that of Park
and Sun.4 The numerical results also showed that for a given
load, positive electric fields increase the fracture mechanics
parameters for the exactspermeabled crack model, while
negative electric fields have an opposite effect, and agreed
quantitatively with the experimental observations. However,
the trend of the fracture mechanics parameters for the ap-
proximate simpermeabled crack model was not consistent
with the experimental results.

On the other hand, Naritaet al.6 observed opposite phe-
nomena in the crack growth in a PZT ceramic under electric
fields from the single-edge precracked beamsSEPBd tests
and corresponding finite element analysis. The results
showed that for center-cracked piezoelectric specimens un-
der three-point bending condition, positive electric fields in-
crease the fracture deflection, and negative ones decrease it.

The results of simulations based on the exactspermeabled
crack model for applied displacement are consistent with
these experimentally observed phenomena.6,7 The numerical
results for the exactspermeabled model under applied load
are in contrast with those under a constant displacement, and
agree with the three-point bending test results.4

As seen in the previous works, the influence of electric
field on fracture behavior is different for each mechanical
loading condition. Sun and Park8 studied a method for deter-
mining the fracture toughness of PZT-4 piezoelectric ceram-
ics using Vickers indentation with loads of 9.8 and 49 N. It
was shown that for the indentation load of 9.8 N, experimen-
tal phenomena agree qualitatively with the observations in
Refs. 4 and 5. For the 49-N load case, the trend is not similar
to the 9.8-N load case for negative electric fields. Fu and
Zhang9 also conducted compact tension tests and IF tests
with a load of 49 N to study the effects of applied electric
fields on the fracture toughness of PZT ceramics, and
showed that application of negative or positive electric fields
reduces the apparent fracture toughness. A linear relationship
between the fracture toughness and the applied electric field
was not observed. Schneider and Heyer10 investigated the
crack growth in a ferroelectric barium titanatesBaTiO3d ce-
ramic under applied electric fields up to four times the coer-
cive field strength by using the Vickers indentation tech-
nique. The peak indentation load of 40 N was applied. The
curves of the measured crack length as a function of the
applied electric field showed similarity with the strain hys-
teresis. Shindoet al.11 investigated theoretically and experi-
mentally the fracture and polarization properties of PZT ce-
ramics under mechanical and electrical loads ultilizing the
modified small punch test technique.

In this study, a theoretical and experimental investigation
in electric fracture behavior of a piezoelectric ceramic was
conducted. The DT tests were performed and the fracture
loads were obtained for a composite PZT specimen. The
electroelastic response of piezocomposite DT specimen un-
der mechanical and electrical loads was also predicted usingadElectronic mail: shindo@material.tohoku.ac.jp
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a nonlinear finite element approach, and the effect of elec-
tromechanical loading on the energy release rate for the ex-
act spermeabled and approximatesimpermeabled crack mod-
els was examined. Attempts are made to compare the results
of finite element analysis with experimental observations.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The effect of applied electric field on fracture load in
PZT ceramic was studied using the DT technique.12 The
specimen geometry used was a composite PZT DT specimen
described by the Cartesian coordinate systemsx,y,zd, as
shown in Fig. 1. The PZT samples of widthWp=5 mm,
thicknessd=5 mm, and lengthL=30 mm were cut. The
specimen was produced by first poling a 5-mm-wide PZT
beam and then bonding it between two wider brass beams of
Wb=7.5 mm, d=5 mm, andL=30 mm with high strength
epoxy. A side groove of depthd−dn=2.5 mm and widthgw

=1 mm was machined in the PZT. Before testing, a thin
notch is cut in the end of the PZT to a depth ofdn

=2.5 mm and a length ofa=5 mm. The PZTs were commer-
cially supplied P-7sMurata Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Japand
and C-91sFuji Ceramics Co., Ltd., Japand. Material proper-
ties are listed in Table I and the coercive electric fieldsEc of
P-7 and C-91 are approximately 0.8 and 0.35 MV/m, re-
spectively. Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of brass are
taken to beE=100.6 GPa andn=0.35.

The specimens were loaded by concentrated loadsP0/2
at x=0 mm, y=2.5 mm, andz= ±2 mm in a screw-driven
testing machine. The moment armWm and distanceb for our
loading machine were fixed at 5.5 and 2 mm, respectively.
To generate electric fieldsE0, a power supply for voltages up
to 1.25 kV/dc was used to apply a range of positive and
negative electric fields of 0.25 MV/m. Loads which caused
fracture were measured for each set of specimens for various
electric fields.

III. FINITE ELEMENT SOLUTION PROCEDURE

The most important class of ferroelectric materials is the
perovskite oxides ABO3 se.g., PbTiO3d. Above the Curie
temperature, the unit cell is the paraelectric simple cubic
perovskite structure, with a Ti4+ ion at the cube center sur-
rounded by six O2− ions, and eight Pb2+ ions at the cube
corners. As the temperature is reduced, a structural phase
transition into a ferroelectric state takes place, in which the
central Ti4+ ion displaces off-center with respect to the sur-
rounding O2− ions, so that the unit cell possesses a sponta-
neous polarizationPs and a spontaneous straings aligned
with the dipole moment of the charge distributionssee Fig.
2d.

A single crystal is comprised of many unit cells. A single
crystal cooled below the Curie temperature contains many
domains in which the electric dipole is aligned in a specific
allowed direction. With the dipoles randomly oriented, the
overall ceramic exhibits no piezoelectric effect. Piezoelectric
behavior is induced by the poling process, that is, by apply-
ing a high voltage to the ceramic. The electric field aligns
dipoles along the field lines. This alignment results in the
remanent polarization, and the remanently polarized state has
a remanent strain. Polarization switching occurs when an ap-
plied electric field exceeds the coercive field. In this section,
a nonlinear finite element formulation is developed for pi-
ezoelectric ceramics.

A. Prediction of polarization switching

The governing field equations for a ferroelectric will be
summarized. Equilibrium and Gauss’ law are given by

s ji ,j = 0, s1d

Di,i = 0, s2d

wheresi j andDi are the stress and electric displacement, and
a comma followed by an index denotes partial differentiation
with respect to a space coordinatexisi =1,2,3d. We have em-

FIG. 1. Composite PZT double torsion specimen.

TABLE I. Material properties of the piezoelectric ceramics.

Elastic stiffnesses
s31010 N/m2d

Piezoelectric coefficients
sC/m2d

Dielectric constants
s310−10 C/Vmd

c11 c33 c44 c12 c13 e31 e33 e15 e11 e33

P-7 13.0 11.9 2.5 8.3 8.3 −10.3 14.7 13.5 171 186
C-91 12.0 11.4 2.4 7.7 7.7 −17.3 21.2 20.2 226 235

FIG. 2. Tetragonal crystal of lead titanate.
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ployed Cartesian tensor notation and the summation conven-
tion for repeated tensor indices. The strain«i j and electric
field Ei are

«i j = 1
2suj ,i + ui,jd, s3d

Ei = − f,i , s4d

whereui and f are the displacement and electric potential,
respectively. In a ferroelectric, domain-wall motion within
each grain leads to a change in the remanent strain«i j

r and
remanent polarizationPi

r. The total strain and electric dis-
placement are described by

«i j = «i j
l + «i j

r , s5d

Di = Di
l + Pi

r , s6d

where the superscriptl denotes the linear contribution to the
strain and electric displacement, and the linear piezoelectric
relationships are

«i j
l = sijklskl + dkijEk, s7d

Di
l = diklskl + eikEk. s8d

In Eqs.s7d and s8d, sijkl , dkij, andeik are the elastic compli-
ance, direct piezoelectric constant, and dielectric permittiv-
ity, which satisfy the following symmetry relations:

sijkl = sjikl = sijlk = sjilk = sklij , dkij = dkji, eik = eki, s9d

si j andDi
l are related to«i j

l andEi by

si j = cijkl«kl
l − ekijEk, s10d

Di
l = eikl«kl

l + eikEk, s11d

wherecijkl andeikl are the elastic and piezoelectric constants,
and

cijkl = cjikl = cijlk = cjilk = cklij , ekij = ekji . s12d

The constitutive equationss10d ands11d for PZT poled in the
x3 direction are found in Appendix A.

The direction ofPs of each grain can change by 180° for
ferroelectric switching induced by a sufficiently large electric
field opposite to the poling direction. The 90° ferroelastic
domain switching is induced by a sufficiently large stress
field. Figure 3 illustrates several possibilities. The criterion
states that a polarization switches when the electrical and
mechanical work exceeds a critical value13

si jD«i j + EiDPi ù 2PsEc, s13d

whereD«i j andDPi are the changes in the spontaneous strain
and polarization during switching, respectively. The values
of D«i j =«i j

r andDPi =Pi
r are given in Appendix B for polar-

ization switching in thex3x1 or x2x3 plane with x3 as the
original poling direction. The constitutive equationss10d and
s11d during polarization switching are

si j = cijkl«kl
l − ekij8 Ek, s14d

Di
l = eikl8 «kl

l + eikEk. s15d

The value of piezoelectric constanteikl8 of each grain is given
in Appendix C.

B. Energy release rate

Due to the polarization switching, piezoelectric media
are often nonhomogeneous. The piezoelectric properties vary
from one location to the other, and the variations are either
continuous or discontinuous. Weichert and Schulz14 pro-
posed an extension ofJ integral to multiphase materials. The
J integral for heterogeneous materials can be extended to
piezoelectric crack problems. Figure 4 depicts a contour in-
tegral path including the bounded piezoelectric region. A lo-
cal orthogonal coordinate system is defined at the crack tip
such thatx1 andx3 axes lie parallel and normal to the crack
faces, respectively. The energy release rateG can be obtained
from the following crack-tip integral:

G =E
G0

sHd1j − si jui,1 + DjE1dnjdG

−E
Gp

sHd1j − si jui,1 + DjE1dnjdG, s16d

whereG0 is a small contour closing a crack tip,Gp is a path
embracing that part of phase boundary which is enclosed by
G0, di j is Kronecker delta, andnj is the unit normal vector.

FIG. 3. 180° and 90° polarization switchings.

FIG. 4. Contours for the path-independent integrals.
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The electrical enthalpy density is expressed as

H = 1
2cijkl«i j«kl −

1
2ei jEiEj − eikl«klEi . s17d

C. Analysis

Three-dimensional finite element calculations were
made to determine the fracture mechanics parameters for the
composite DT specimens shown in Fig. 1. A mechanical load
was produced by the application of a prescribed forceP0/2
at x=0, y=dn, andz= ±W/2. For electrical loads, a positive
or negative electric potentialf0=−sWp/2dE0 was applied at
the interface, −bøxøL−b, −sd−dndøyødn, z=Wp/2. The
interface −bøxøL−b, −sd−dndøyødn, z=−Wp/2 is
grounded. If the crack faces are perpendicular to the poling
direction and the electric field resulting from the application
of f0 is oriented perpendicular to the crack, we have a mode
I problem. Because of symmetry, only the right half of the
model was used in the finite element analysis.

The crack faces are stress-free, and the crack face elec-
trical boundary conditions are

Exsx,y,0d = Ex
csx,y,0d s− b ø x , a − b, 0 ø y ø dnd,

Eysx,y,0d = Ey
csx,y,0d s− b ø x , a − b, 0 ø y ø dnd,

fsx,y,0d = 0 sa − b ø x ø L − b, 0 ø y ø dnd, s18d

Dzsx,y,0d = Dz
csx,y,0d s− b ø x , a − b, 0 ø y ø dnd,

s19d

where the superscriptc stands for the electric-field quantity
in the void inside the crack. The electric potential is all zero
on the symmetry planes inside the crack and ahead of the
crack, so the boundary conditions of Eqs.s18d reduce to
fsx,y,0d=0s−bøxøL−b,0øyødnd. The electric-field in-
tensitiesEx

csx,y,0d andEy
csx,y,0d are equal to zero, and the

electric displacementDz
csx,y,0d is determined precisely. The

loading conditions can be written as

syysx,dn,zd = − sP0/2ddsxddsz− W/2d, s20d

fsx,y,Wp/2d = f0/2

f− b ø x ø L − b, − sd − dnd ø y ø dng,

s21d

where ds d is the Dirac-delta function. Equationss18d and
s19d are the exactspermeabled boundary conditions. On the
other hand, the approximatesimpermeabled boundary condi-
tion is

Dzsx,y,0d = 0 s− b ø x , a − b, 0 ø y ø dnd,

fsx,y,0d = 0 sa − b ø x ø L − b, 0 ø y ø dnd. s22d

In electrostatics, at a surface separating two dielectric bodies,
the normal component of the electric displacement and the
tangential component of the electric field are continuous.
However, when one of the bodies is air, these two conditions
can be approximated simply by one, namely, that the normal
component of the electric displacement vanishes at the inter-

face. This impermeable assumption is based on the fact that
there is a very large difference between the dielectric con-
stants of the body and the air. When a spherical or a sphe-
roidal defect problem in piezoelectric ceramics is analyzed,
the impermeable condition is a good approximation. The
electroelastic fields around a defect for the impermeable
model, however, are quite different from those for the per-
meable model when the defect becomes a sharp notch or a
crack.6 The permeable model provides predictions of fracture
properties due to electromechanical loading and better quali-
tative agreement with the experimental results,5–7 and is ap-
propriate for a crack in piezoelectric ceramics.

Each element consists of many grains, and each grain is
modeled as a uniformly polarized cell that contains a single
domain. The model neglects the domain-wall effects and in-
teraction among different domains. In reality, this is not true,
but the assumption does not affect the general conclusions
drawn. The polarization of each grain initially aligns as
closely as possible with thez direction. The polarization
switching is defined for each element in a material. Bound-
ary loads are applied, and the electroelastic fields of each
element are computed from the finite element analysis. Inho-
mogeneities in the local electroelastic fields and the effects
of the grain size and orientation are ignored so that each
grain is subjected to the same loading conditions. The
switching criterion of Eq.s13d is checked for every element
to see if switching will occur. After all possible polarization
switches have occurred, the piezoelectric tensor of each ele-
ment is rotated to the new polarization direction. The elec-
troelastic fields are recalculated, and the process is repeated
until the solution converges. The macroscopic response of
the material is determined by the finite element model, which
is an aggregate of elements. The spontaneous polarizationPs

and straings are assigned representative values of 0.3 C/m2

and 0.004, respectively. Our previous experiments15–17 veri-
fied the accuracy of the above scheme, and showed that the
results obtained are of general applicability.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 5 shows the measured fracture loadsPc of P-7
and C-91 for the crack lengtha=5 mm under various values
of applied electric fieldE0. A positive electric field increases
the fracture load, and a negative one decreases it. Hence, the
crack opens less under a positive electric field than under a
negative electric field. These experimentally observed phe-
nomena contradict the results of three-point bending4 and IF

FIG. 5. Fracture load vs electric field.
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sRef. 5d tests. It is suggested that the negative electric field
puts the DT specimen under tensionsnear the crack tipd and
the positive electric field exerts a compressive stresssnear
the crack tipd. The growth mechanism for a crack in the DT
specimen is quite different from that in the conventional
fracture tests with SEPB and Vickers’ indentation specimens.
The fracture loads depend on the material properties.

Figure 6 gives a plot of the energy release rateG versus
crack lengtha for brass/P-7/brass aty=0 and 0.5 mm under
P0=205 N andE0=0 V/m. Also shown is the energy release
rate for P-7sWp=20 mm,d=5 mm, andL=30 mmd without
brass aty=0 mm. The magnitude ofG increases witha
reaching a maximum value and then decreases. TheG is
largest on they=0-mm plane. Figure 7 shows the energy
release rateG for the permeable crack ofa=5 mm under
P0=205 N withE0 divided byG0 at the same load but with-
out the electric field. Results are also plotted for the imper-
meable crack model. For a given load, positiveE0 decreases
the energy release rate for the permeable crack, while nega-
tive E0 has an opposite effect. The increase inPc with in-
creasing positiveE0 is attributed to the decrease ofG with
increasing positiveE0 under a constant loadP0. Numerical
results for the permeable crack under a constant load are in
contrast with those for SEPBsRef. 7d and IF sRef. 6d tests
under a constant load. In the impermeable case, the energy
release rateGI first increases up to a maximum value for a

certain negativeE0, and then it begins to decrease for larger
negative electric fields. On the other hand, as the magnitude
of positiveE0 is increased from zero, the energy release rate
GI can be made to decrease. When a positive or negativeE0

is larger, a negativeGI is produced. It has been pointed out
previouslyse.g., Refs. 2 and 3d. The energy release rate for
the impermeable crack model has questionable physical sig-
nificance. Figure 8 shows the dependence ofG for the per-
meable crack model without and with switching effect under
P0=205 N on E0 for a=5 mm, normalized by values for
E0=0 V/m. Also shown is the result for the impermeable
crack model without switching effect. A monotonically in-
creasing negativeE0 causes polarization switching. AfterE0

reaches about −0.4 MV/m, polarization switching in a local
region leads to an unexpected decrease inG for the perme-
able crack. Our previous experimental study11 showed a sig-
nificant nonlinearity in the fracture load due to polarization
switching. The nonlinear effect caused by polarization
switching may affect the piezoelectric crack behavior.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The fracture behavior of piezoelectric ceramics was in-
vestigated under mechanical and electrical loads utilizing the
DT technique. The magnitude as well as the direction of the
applied electric field was found to have a significant influ-
ence on fracture load and energy release rate. Based on the
experimental and numerical results for the piezoelectric com-
posite DT specimen, the following conclusions may be in-
ferred:

s1d A negative electric field decreases the fracture load,
whereas a positive electric field increases it.

s2d At low electric-field levels, the energy release rate for
the permeable crack model under negative electric field
is higher in magnitude than those under positive electric
fields. An increasing negative electric field causes polar-
ization reversal, and polarization switching in a local
region leads to a decrease of energy release rate.

s3d Increasing negative and positive electric fields lead to a
negative-energy release rate for the impermeable crack
model, and therefore the fracture criteria for the imper-
meable crack model are unreliable.

FIG. 6. Energy release rate vs crack length.

FIG. 7. Energy release rate vs electric field without switching effect.

FIG. 8. Energy release rate vs electric field with switching effect.
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APPENDIX A

For piezoceramics which exhibit symmetry of a hexago-
nal crystal of class 6 mm with respect to principalx1, x2, and
x3 axes, the constitutive relations can be written in the fol-
lowing form:

5
s1

s2

s3

s4

s5

s6

6 = 3
c11 c12 c13 0 0 0

c12 c11 c13 0 0 0

c13 c13 c33 0 0 0

0 0 0 c44 0 0

0 0 0 0 c44 0

0 0 0 0 0 c66

45
«1

l

«2
l

«3
l

«4
l

«5
l

«6
l

6
− 3

0 0 e31

0 0 e31

0 0 e33

0 e15 0

e15 0 0

0 0 0

45E1

E2

E3
6 , sA1d

5D1
l

D2
l

D3
l 6 = 3 0 0 0 0 e15 0

0 0 0 e15 0 0

e31 e31 e33 0 0 0
45

«1
l

«2
l

«3
l

«4
l

«5
l

«6
l

6
+ 3e11 0 0

0 e11 0

0 0 e33
45E1

E2

E3
6 , sA2d

where

s1 = s11, s2 = s22, s3 = s33

s4 = s23 = s32, s5 = s31 = s13, s6 = s12 = s21
, sA3d

«1
l = «11

l , «2
l = «22

l , «3
l = «33

l

«4
l = 2«23

l = 2«32
l , «5

l = 2«31
l = 2«13

l , «6
l = 2«12

l = 2«21
l ,

sA4d

c11 = c1111= c2222, c12 = c1122, c13 = c1133= c2233,

c33 = c3333 c44 = c2323= c3131, sA5d

c66 = c1212= 1
2sc11 − c12d,

e15 = e131= e223, e31 = e311= e322, e33 = e333. sA6d

APPENDIX B

The values inD«i j =«i j
r and DPi =Pi

r for 180° switching
can be expressed as

D«11 = 0, D«22 = 0, D«33 = 0, D«12 = 0,

sB1d
D«23 = 0, D«31 = 0,

DP1 = 0, DP2 = 0, DP3 = − 2Ps. sB2d

For 90° switching in thex3x1 plane, there results

D«11 = gs, D«22 = 0, D«33 = − gs, D«12 = 0,

sB3d
D«23 = 0, D«31 = 0,

DP1 = ± Ps, DP2 = 0, DP3 = − Ps. sB4d

For 90° switching in thex2x3 plane,

D«11 = 0, D«22 = gs, D«33 = − gs, D«12 = 0,

sB5d
D«23 = 0, D«31 = 0,

DP1 = 0, DP2 = ± Ps, DP3 = − Ps. sB6d

APPENDIX C

The new piezoelectric constanteikl8 is related to the elas-
tic and direct piezoelectric constants by

e1118 = d1118 c11 + d1228 c12 + d1338 c13,

e1228 = d1118 c12 + d1228 c11 + d1338 c13,

e1338 = d1118 c13 + d1228 c13 + d1338 c33,

e1238 = 2d1238 c44,

e1318 = 2d1318 c44,

e1128 = 2d1128 c66,

e2118 = d2118 c11 + d2228 c12 + d2338 c13,

e2228 = d2118 c12 + d2228 c11 + d2338 c13,

e2338 = d2118 c13 + d2228 c13 + d2338 c33,

e2238 = 2d2238 c44,

e2318 = 2d2318 c44,

e2128 = 2d2128 c66,

e3118 = d3118 c11 + d3228 c12 + d3338 c13,

e3228 = d3118 c12 + d3228 c11 + d3338 c13,

e3338 = d3118 c13 + d3228 c13 + d3338 c33,
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e3238 = 2d3238 c44,

e3318 = 2d3318 c44,

e3128 = 2d3128 c66. sC1d

The components of the piezoelectric tensordikl8 are

dikl8 = hd33ninknl + d31snidil − ninknld

+ 1
2d15sdiknl − 2ninknl + dilnkdj, sC2d

whereni is the unit vector in the poling direction,di j is the
Kronecker delta, andd33=d333, d31=d311, d15=2d131 are the
direct piezoelectric constants.
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